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REACTIONS AND PREPARATIONS OF SOME IMIDAZOLES 

The thio-hydantoin, ?" or more oorreetly called the thlc-imidr-

azoley was first described in- literature in J890*. by a chemist 

named. Peter Klason *. ' Her obtained' it by heating" together at, 

150% a mixture of the-- hydrochloride, of ethyl amino-acetate. 

and potassium thiocyanide. This gave him the; '2-t,hlo-5^ketto-

tetrahydro-imidazois. 

There are three. possible substituted Z.*t;fci o~5*keip-1 etr 

hyd;ro-»iaiidazoles in which one or both of the hydrogens on the 

nitrogen are replaced' by some radiclet 

H 

These substituted thio-*imidazoles5 can be prepared^ in a 

very simple manner and the yield- is usually very good-*., The 

l-R-g-tnio-S^keto-tetrahydro-imidazole can be prepared by 

heating a mixture of a mustard' oil with amino acetic acid 
x in ah alkaline solution. On acidulating the reaction mixture 

the:, imidazole is precipitated. This reaction can be repre

sented by the equation:^ 

Rft —GOGH RpH GOQH EN 

SC CHg - St He - S 
" \  /  

XNH 
i 

* IV. 8V Johnson, J.A.C-.8.; Vol. 35,,;- p 780 

*• Wheeler and Brautleoht, A.O.J;. Vol. .45,, • p 447 



In preparing the 2-thio-3~R-5-keto-tetrahydro-imidazole, 

corresponding to .formula IX # a mixture of mola] proportions 

of aromoniam thiocyanide and a substituted glycine are heated . 

together in a solution of glacial acetic acid and acetic an-

hydride. To obtain the best results, nine volumes of acetic 

anhydride to one of glacial acetic acid are used,; On pour

ing the reaction mixture, in cold water, the thio-iffiidazole 

separates out, as an oil that soon solidifies,' I he following' 

equation represents the reactionir . 

CefigCOKHCHgCOOH + HSQU - Ce'BsCGfLCS.fiH,C0,£H8 * Ha0 iv , , ; • — 
When a mustard oil and a substituted glycine are heated 

together for some time, until the crystals are all dissolved,? 

a reaction occurs, producing the l-E-^-thio-S-E'-S-keto-tetra 

hydro-imidazole ae represented by formula III. The reaction 

proceeds very rapidly and- when the solution is cooled, the 

thiohydantoin separates out, The reaction takes place''in ac

cordance with the* following equal ion; -

noon RNltsl cotoi RN —CO ' 
sq 
\. 8 

SV R* 

In this case the reaction proceeds readily and> as a rule 

the yield is very good. 

During the last few years,- considerable work has been 

done on the thio-imidazoles and- the reaction of various re

agents on them. One particular phase-of this work was, s tart

ed in this laboratory a year ago, and it is the purpose of 
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this investigation to study the compounds more .In de telly 

The experimental possibilities, have be no means been ex

hausted'' and in this, paper'only a small portion of the field 

will be discussed. 

One peculiar behavior of t, his- class: of compounds is t ho 

action of the methylene hydrogeh.; It has:' long: been' known 

that/when .a ~CHa* group -is. found'in an •..arrangement li'ke-":'-. 
; ' ' ' • ' ' 

-SH-CHg^CO-. the -CHa- radicle readily condensed with .aldehydes*; 

In this laboratory'/ the- action of formaftiidines upon th©< • 

group of the thio^imidahole has. "been studied^' and "it was found 

to condense very readily'giving the 'gr,cuping~C»CH$HR*. When 

the imidazole--CM®- group had been condensed the reactivity of 

the other groups in the molecule were' very materially changed. 

In the case of the f~phenyl-2ythio-b-ketb^tefrehydrp-imid-

azoley where the phenyl is in the f-ppsition;;- the'• solubility 

is due to the'formation of1 the iautomer; l^phenyl^2»hydr6*-thio» 

b^keto-tetrahydro-imidazolev as shown by formulas '1 and II. 

m—-co m co 

\/ ' \/Ha 
H 

The second modification is known as the thio-mercaptan base. • 

In theicase- where the -CHgr baa been condensed with a forma-

mi dine or an aldehyde,? the solubility of the'compound in 

assiuffi hydroxide;'solution is not materially affecied.; 

*" W heeler and- Brauileeht,* A. C.. Jv Vol 45.^ p 40,0.. 

* Miss Ruth Thompson, University of Kansasy 192,0. 
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It has been shown by Wheeler and Brautleohtf^ that, it the 

thio-hy dan tola is dissolved in potassium hydroxide' and benayl 

chloride allowed to react with it, a thio ether is lorwed. 

In the' same way, tho previous work done' at. t her University of 

Kansas under the direction of; Or. Daihs, has proven that when 

the -CHa- group is condensed*' with a formamidine,- a similar fe~ 

action 'takes place and a thio ether resuita^:;Ihe reaction goes 

very,\smoo'thly and in-' accordance' with the following equation* 

m -co m—-co • 
XCHKHCaHft ' - HSCWt?H8HCitte *.• C:«fiBCB2'Cl K 

CeH*K CO .. C«3«Kf—- CO 

CeHfeCBjCl -t ; m£ ^CHBHC6Ha ^-:CHHHC«Be 

.. • c6n&mz 

of the-.problems-of this work was to determine if, by 

leaving the methylene hydrogens- active,- the thio ether could 

be formed*; In preparing these, the same general method was 

employed as that previously mentioned*' And if they- could be 

made,- to what extent "Ihe methylene group favored or hindered 

the formation of these thio ethers* 

Ihe action 'of' hydrochiorio acid and sodium hydroxide on 

.the stability of the- ring'was'- finally taken' up. The object 

of this, was to determine if the ring was very stable to these 

reagents.,- or if hot,' how 1m ring split and what: the resulting 

products were. 

* Wheeler and- Srautleoiit^ A*Ptl>; Fol 45^ p. 4h,C. -l 
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l-phenyl-Srthio-S-keto-teirahydrb-.iuudazole was prepared 

by heating aittino-aoetic acid in air alkaXtne so)lut;ioh with 

phenyl mustard oilu . This was: h eated for -some* time; on a 

s#nd* bath and- the* alcohol evaporated of f on- a water batjh. 

The^ s olution was then cooled,* neutralises with hydrochloric 

acid and evaporated to dryness on a water bath* The. preci-
i 

pit.ate- which formed was washed? several times with water to 

remove* the* sodium chlorid? rand excess. a cil/- and= t hen recry-

siallized from boiling alcohol* After several recrystalliza-

lions,« small yellow needles were- obtained- which melted- at. *2X4?* 

They were easily soluble' in alcohol, and. glacial acetic acid.*; 

fiquation': -

The above equation represents the typical reaction that, 

takes place in preparing this type of mono-substituted imid

azoles. 

:lwM~.Toiyl-2^mi-Q^KB.tQ^etoahydro^»ixteanae.. 

In preparing the' 1- m-toly1-2-1hio- 5,r ke t o-1.etrah y d r o -1 m i d-

azole,,« the following method, was used?:- 8 grams of sodium hy-

droxid«v 10 grams of-phenyl musfard^ oil,; grams of glycine 

10 cc of water,; and. 25, oo of alcohol was heated together af 

^heeler and. Srautlecht,- A,; G^, 1.; Vol*; 4'ty* p 447. 



100°. for three hours JLh a f lask fitted- with a reflux con

denser. After heattng, the solution was concentrated Oh a 

water bath to one- half of Its. original volume and made jkcid» 

with hydrochloric .acid*. This was. then evaporated t(o dryness.,4 

the solium chloride* and< ex cess acid* removed by washing with 

water.,? and* the* product, reorystailisred from alcohol, Fine 

yellow needles were, obtained, which melted a 1 167%: A y ieldr 

of 1317 grams was obtained- which is 90 percent, of tpe* theoreli 

cal. 

liquation';-

mC.H3CftH4N C00H 

so .+ m2 " 
ill 
H 

.Analysis -for QjorVioGHhS 

Weight of the sample-

oo Acid' used 

Normality of acid 

tjc NaOH used 

Acid / Base; ratio 

Percent N fo und: 

Calculated 

mCHaCsH^ 

S 

.4148 t 
26.62 

.3240 

12.67 

1*124 

13:. 67 

13168 

.4487 
OC. CO cc«cc 

10.87 

13.66 

13.58 

The 1-p-c hlor-phenyl-2J-thio-6^ket p- tpdrahydr o-imidasole* 

.was prepared> by hep ting together on a sand bath at. TCQ% f or 

three* hours 10 grams of p-chlor-phenyl mustard? oil,. 4.5, grams, 
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of glycine;,' 8 grams of sodium hydroxidev 10 0.0 of water andi 

25 cc of alcohol,' or unt^il tfrm solution was clear.: fhej re

action mfxt.uret was. heated on a water bat,h tp remove' t$&. a l

cohol,' oooledi,: acidified, with hydrochloric acid* and; again 

heated, on a water bath unfil dry. The' crystals that, formed; 

were* t i tufa ted- with cold- watpr to remove* the# sodium chloride' 

and excess hydrochloric acid." The- product; recrysfalLized' from 

alcohol in the* f orm of very fine' yellow needles. These, malt

ed' at, 2.34-5®' and; were; easily soluble in alcohol.: 

Equation5: -

p-C.iC6iW| (JOO'H p-ClCeH^ peal; p-ciC'sH.* 

Analysis for CeHvONgSCl 

Weight, of sample 

cc Acid used 

Normality of acid 

cc NaOB used 

.Acid i Baee< ratio 

Percent, N found* 

Calculated 

Chlorine; delermi nat ioril 

Weight/ of sample^ 

Weight, of AgCl 

Percent, of CI founds 

Calculated 

.2510 

26. 13 

.3240 

16.30 

1.12(4 

12..36 

.3485, 

. 22,13; 

15,. 71 

15,. 65, 

,1658 

25.34 

18.62-

12.il' 

12.36 

am0 

. 152,7 

16.60 

15,. 65 
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'The 1~p«p'he-uetpl^2~th:;i0-£-k»5to-tet;ra'hydro-imi,dasol.e was, 

mad©' by heating' together on' a sand- bath fit- 100*5,.< 10 grams oX-

p-phe=nejt^l mustard* oil,* 4.2; grams glycine*,^ 4' g rams of sodium 

hydroxide^ 2.5, c c of alcohol and .10 cc of water in ..a fl^sk pro*-

vidsd- with a reflux condenser until the solution beeaiu?* clear* 

The. r esultant, solution was heatedi on a water bath to drive off 

th©i a pcohol,^ oooiedf,: and> h ydrochloric addedr tp ..acid* ipe* re&cr 

tion. it. was then: evaporated- tp dryness, on &. w ater bath,' and' 

the- crystals- obtained.,, washed, with water tp remove* tpe- sodium 

chloride*'and*, excess' acidv When the* crude- product was recry-

stallized from alcohol,t pale* yellow crystpia were, obtained.; 

These, meltpd tp a pale* yellow- oil. at/ 198*V" They are! soluble* 

in alcohol and glacial acetic acid*; 

Kqnations: -

p-Gz'HeOCeH^fj q00H p-G2l!B0C«H4!jli, ?Ctal 
A • i » Ob 

m 
H 

Analysis for QiiiRisO^N^S. 

Weight of sample 

co Acid used 

Normality of acid used 

cc of NaOH used 

Acid / Base, ratio 

Percent of N fo und 

.5491 

26. 16 

,3240 

10.4 I 

I.124 

II.95 

.3409 

2b. 19 

14.6 J 

11.95 
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Calculated* 11.75 11. 75 

The above compound r&-.pr.ese»nfs the- Second- type; of Imidazole! 

in which the nydrogeaB In the* 1 aal 3. positions are' replaced' 

by some, of her r ad ides:, .in fills case ^ the phenyl arid* benzoyl.; 

The-e©- a re- prepared- by heating io^e'fuer at. 15p%- a mixture* of 

a iuusfard- oil and- a subs.frfuted- ^lydxney- a hydrogen of fhe/ 

?jH2 group be: g replaced by some other radicle. 

•In pre pa; ng fho above iMuaaoieV 10 grams of phenyl mus:-

stard oil.- ai /3.2 grams of hippuric acid were; heated t.ogetjher 

.in a -flask if vddsd with an air condenser for some time at 150 

degrees*. Tn& reaction mixture* assumed a deep red colory arid 

solidified to a solid mass on cooling. The< e ntire; mass was 

dissolved in hot, alcohol, fomihg a deep red' solution from 

which white needles were-deposited' on cooling. The crystal- » -

line, meal was treated, with hot, water to remove' arty unchanged, 

nippurio acid, and. t'^n r eery st alii zed- from alcohol. Small 

lustrous white, needles were* o btained' wifh a iuelfing point, of 

177-9% 

liquation': -

CeHaM CGOH 

SC ,-U H ,*» !a 

m 
CeHeCO 

CgHeNlil Clffll CsHsf 

c6h6 

hko. 

r Wheeler and Erantlecht,,:A,C.S.,>- Vol., 4S„- p 45,7 7. (fi (fj 
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jgSSaSbSp 

1-iii-tplyi-2-t,h i o-2-b e.nz oy 1-5 - kelp-ip»t ra hydro -i mida sole 

.was prepared; by combining 3. ̂ grams', of1- h ippuric. acid- wit a 

12f grams of w-tplyl mustard? oil ai a ipmperaiure> of 15p%3 

The- reaction mixture? was; h eatecl for several hours when at.,. 

changed tp a deep redi dolore& solutlonvi This. solution on 

cooling depoe.it,ed* needle! like* crystals, Timber werer. t iturai.el 

with hot, water to remove* any of t;be? u nchanged* hippuric acid 

and again recryslalliasd from alcohol, Small waiter crystals: 

separated' out, which melted' at* 187% These/ werei easily solu

ble In alcohol, 

liquation*: -

ra-CHaCgtU'K COOH m-CH3C«H4:!4ll COoi m-CHsCgtilf <00 

J Hg- « •* 

a«H6a 

Analysis for :Qj^H1*62$ 2 3 

"eight, of t,he sample 

cc of pcici used 

Normality of acid 

cc of NaOH used 

Acid- / Base ratio 

Percent, of K found 

Calculated* 

CgHsCO 

.3324 

15.28 

.3240 

7.68 

1.12,4 

9.07 

9.04 

in 
GaH©C0 

3134 

15. 13 

7.92 

9, 03; 

9.04 
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The* 1 -p-] hemetpl-2t-t hio-3~benzoy 1-•&-iceto-tpirahydro-imid-

azolei was obtained' when 2.5 grams of p-prisnetol- mustard' oil, 30 

grams of hippur.ic acid,* 10 grams of sodium hydroxide, 5,0 co of 

alcohol and 23, co of watja-r were heated together in a flask fit

ted with a reflux condenser,. The; h eat.ing was continued until 

the' entire? mat s dissolved;* The excess alcohol was then evapor

ated off on a w.at.er bath,' the? solution neutralised with hydro

chloric ac,id< i nd - the* evaporation t,o .dryness continued,, The? re

sulting cryst; lis were« washed; with hoi water to remove* the- ex

cess nydrochli rio acid and hippurlc acid>; Af ter several recry-

stalliaations from alcohol pale green crystals were? o btained*.; 

these? melted* at 168%; 

Equation: -

SOO'H p^C2H^0CaH4 p-C2H60C6H4^ 9<M p^C2H5CeH4 

H* ' •> 

Analysis for Ci aHi 3O3N2S, 

Weight, of the sample 

00 ©f acid used 

Normality of acid used 

cc of NaOH used 

Acid / Base* ratio 

Percent, N f ound-

Calculated. 

CaHsCO 

*4888 

25* 15 

* 2472 

12*99 

1,049 

8*2f 

8.42,4 

CgHgCO 

2367 

25.65 

18*94 

8.35, 

8*2,4: 
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Twenty grams. of iiippurlo acid>« 2.0 grama, of ammonium t,dio-

cyanatsy 10 GC of glacial acetic add., and 90 GO of laconic an

hydride' were- neatpd?* together at 110s' in a flask fitted^ with - a • 

reflux condenser until a deep red- colored' solution resulted^; 

All of" the> crystals dissolved after the* mixture® had' been heat

ed for a few minute©.. The® s olution was then cooled* and' poured' 

Into cold water,* when the® imidazole* separated, out aa a an oil 

whiuu soon crystallized tp yellowish red* c rystals.. T'ho< y ield-

was 89 jercent of the theoretical.;• After several reorysijal-

lizatioiis from alcohol,'* square* platpo. of yellowish red* color 

were- obtained. These: melted af 167*'. 

Equation: -

CellaCOKHCHgCOOH t ll&CM C.6H6€Qy . €Z°M. CO <+• 'H20.( 

Twenty-five grams of 2-tiiio-3-bQnaoyl-5i-ke'tp-te.trahydro-

imidazole- was dissolved' in 100 cc of alcohol to which 10 co 

of concentrated hydrochloric acid' was added-,* and- the' mixture* 

heat,ed for some* tim e4 (1) v After.heating for some* time?,* the*: 

odor of benzoic acid' was. noticeable!.' rue* solution was then 
. . . . . . . . .  •  

evaporated- tp dryness,, the crystals tit,urated with etpera nd< 

the undissolved- portion reorysfalitzed- from alcohol*; Prisma

tic dark red* crystals wera<" o btainedy melting at; 225-7*'.; The* 

^ ;Tb^t ;1^1iJ»hnhonTjandr Ben H.Mcolety JL&ulH.B., VOX 3 S p!977.; 

* 1 Treat BiJohnson and Ben H.fiiGaLeiy iJiAs.jCuH.-7al 33; pl978v 
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yield of the' imidazole was 85, percent of' t"he* t beoretlcal. 

The- portion insoluble an ether was. purified* by recrysfcallizing 

fron water. These? gave a melting point, of 121w' which corre

sponds to that, of benzoic acid', 

fcquat.ion*:-

m qq 
r-T 

HcO sa CB2 CgHsCOOH. 

H 

Ten grams "of ammonium ihiobyahai.ev 5,. 1 grams of^phenyl-gly-

clney 45,cc of acetic anhydride?,* and# 5 , co of glacial acetic acid? 

were heated* for some* times until tshe solution was. co mplete,.; 

This showed* no sign of crystallizing but, after standing for a 

long t.iiuev B.imilar 'negative* results were obtained in an at

tempt tp make? 2 -tp io-3-phe-netpl- 5 -itcio- fcstrahydro-iuiIdazolei.; 

Molar proportions of 1- phe n y 1 - 2-1 .n i o-3-benz oy 1 -5-keto-t e-

t^ahydro-imidazole* and' diphenyl formamidine; were combined- by 

heating the' mixture? to 135," for thirty niinut,e®:% After heat

ing for a snort, t.imev i/ie* c rystalline? mass fused- tp a dark red? 

liquid.; On cooling,*' this solidified? tp a semi-tarry mass which 

was the© treated* with cold alcohol to remove? the? aniline? formed? 

in the reaction.; The; substance? insoluble? in cold alcohol was 

»*'- M iss Ruth Thompson,? University of Kansas,* 192,0. 
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recrys tallied fro® boiling alcohol,^ Whitp- c rystals separated 

out; wfeijob1 melted at- 184-6%- these* were* eerily soluble* 4c giaj~ 

oial acetic acid' and- alcohol* 

.Equation: -

C'eHsNH. 
H K 

ao-4? 

-co 
50. ^P-CHOTCelfs % CeHBNH2. 

!=£• 

lb waking this Gompodndv quantities; proportional to their 

molar weights were* hea t|3<t for sow©* time* a t, 1400U The? c rystals 

fused* ip a' deep red- liquid?,* which on cooling solidified' to a 

semi-solid' mass.- Alcohol was added* to remove, the* aniline? and* 

t,hei remaining portion was recrystplliaed* from alcohol.; Small 

lustrous white* needle® formed* which meitpd. at 187%; 

Equation:, 

CO 
H ^ 

L-Otr(§> 

Analysis for Cgw^iWOa&aS: 

Weight, of sample 

co of acid used 

Normality of acid- used' 

cc of HaOH used 

'CHNHCsHs 

*•-. CeHsNHa-

25.32 

2472 

17.63 

26.19 

14.78 
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Acid 1 Base, raido 1.G49 

Percent, of' N fo und' 10*01 10.^6 

Calculated' 10.15, 10.15, 

Molal. pr oport.ions . Q'f; 1-p heiny 1^2;«thio-5-ketp*te^rahydro-imidr-

azole* andi diphenyl Tromamidi-nef weret heatpd- together In a flask 

provided* wit(h an air condenser,* tp a tptaperaturei of 136* for.a~ 

bout, thirty minu.tp®->; ' ^ nei »i*turB» -soon- f used tp a. dark red. 11;-

%ufd and' on cooling,* solidified* tp a red* tarry mass:.;1;' Tte; tarry-

substpncei- was tifcpr&tpd» with cold .alcohol tp remove- the' aniline* 

The? r emaining yellow mass was reorystaliiaed' |roiu glacial ppe^.i 

tic acid' in which .It, is. readily soluble?*; Tp obtain, tpe? pure? . a 

Bubslpncey the' compound' was recrystaili^eds from alcohol,; Pale, 

yellow needles were* obtpinelf# having a 'melting point/ of 25^®!,* 

&>L > >. Equation';.. 

€flH6'M——iCO CaHgHN €«HS 

SC^ Am*i* S 

Made and analiized by Miss Ruth Thompson.; 

l-ffl-tplyl-2rthio«-4r-anilino-methyle?iej-5-ke4p-tptrahyhro-lmidi 

&zole* was prepared? by heating together molal proportions of the? 

• ' ,i* Miss Ruth Thompson,' University of Kansas^ ' 

"(jJO 

CTKHCWHft ^ CsHBNHSN 

A 
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imidazole? and* ddphenyl, ;formamidine< ai>- 135*t until ihe< c rystals: 

hadf a=Xl: On c ooling^ in©' solution solidified* -tp' a, semi-

i^rry Alcohol was added; t.o dissolve? out, tpe> a niline^ 

which: for.med-« In t,he» r eaction,; The? r emaining yellow- subs lance? 

was r ©crystallised' from alcohol and* a f tpr standing for some? L i.,.-. 

t:iae?#< pale' yellow crystj&lls separated* out,. Theses melted to a 

yellow oil at; 20-7-8%; The* product was soluble* In glacial ace^ 

tic acid ani in sodium hydroxidev forming a deep red solution,; 

On adidulat~ing the? alkaline? solution the* compound was: again 

Equation*: • 

m-Ch3C6H4N-

SC. 

$0 C«H«m 

H^jEHbj 
m 

ro-CH3CeH4l 

P«chnhc6H& 

Analysis for Oi^iigONaS: 

Weight, of sample 

cc acid- -used-

Normality of acid used 

cc N.aOH used: 

Acid / Base? ratio 

Peroent, of $ found. 

Calculated! 

,4862 

26,31 

.2472 

7. 16 

1.049 

IE, 40 

.3422 

25,15 

11.06 

13, TO, 

IE, 60 

•In preparing this compound?,> la olol proportions of 1-p-ohlor-

pheny 1~2S-t,bio-5rketp-tp»t rahydr'o-i midazblei and; dipheny formami~ 
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dine* were heated tpgether at 135*' until a dark, tarry, liquid, 

resulted* On cooling^ alcohol was added*, tp dissolve* out tpef 

aniline* and' the- resulting mass recry8t(allized< froia glacial a-

cetic acid and finally fro® alcohol.; A fine* light, brown oryitp 

stalline? substance} sefparaipd* out.: This, was dried' and tbe< m elt

ing pointy found} to ,bei-,2J74«-6%: This product, was found; sol 

uble» in sodium hydroxide* solution from which .it. was reprscipitp 

ted*on the* addition of hydrochloric acid.; - It, is: not; readily , 

solubles in alcohol as ,are* many : of tpe< other di:phenyl-f orma&i--

dine* condensation products. 

Equation5: -

p-.cie®H43|——3^0 c.6hsnhn^ ,p~ 

CT^HCeHs 

^ CeH5TO:>V; 

•Analysis: for .t^raUiWONaSCl, 

Weight, of the sample . , 2446 

co of acid used 26.14 

Kormality of the acid .2472 

co of NaOH .us ed 1.6.40 

Acid / Base' ratio 1.049 

Percent of N f ound 12*66 

Calculated' 12.75, 

Chlorine^ analysis for CU;«H*V0$aSCl. 

Weight of the sample .2081 

Weight; of AgCl .0909 

Percent of Clfound , 10.81 

25. 14 

10.31; 

12;, 76 

12,. 75, 

.6742 

.3033 

11.38 



Calculated for CI t t • • •• v I UO 6 1U06 

-6-

To pr.e<paret t;hls compounder molal proportions; of i-p-phens-

tpl-tB&?ahydro-imldazpl&. and> d iphenyl formamicbi'net were heated, 

together In an all- bath at, 136/- fop some, time* until the* mix

ture* .assumed? a dark red? color.. Whew c ooly alcohol was added? 

to remove* -th®< a niline? formed, an thee reaction.: The? r emaining; 

product, was; r ecrystpllized* from alcohol.; Affer standing for 

somei limey pale* yellow needles separated? out which melted* tp 

a dark yellow oil af 227%; The* product, 4® soluble) in sodium 

hydroxide^ from which it. is precipitated- on the? addition of 

hydrochloric acid*. 

.i'on's-

p-Cs'HftOCoHl 

3 

0 0«%N 1 
*• 

p-CsEfePCeH^ 

Analysis for C,isR| 70hN3S 

Weight; of sample 

cc of acid used 

Normality of the acid 

co of NaOH used 

Acids / Basei rati© 

Percent of N fou nd-

2486 

26.36 

16.73 

1.049 

13.38 

30 P-CHNHCeHa 

f y c®H6WH2 
H 

.2742 

25.18 

14.53 

12.56 
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By heating uioial proportions of 2.rt hio-B-benzoyl-S-keip 

tetrahydro-iaiidazole* and* & iphenyl formaiuidine* at, 135** on an 

oil bat,h lor about, 30 iiiihutssv a deep red' colored' liquid' was 

obtained; wnioh changed* to a semi-tarry mass on cooling* Cold* 

alcohol was: ad ded' to remove the* Anilinei formed'in t,he/reaction 

and t,he» r emaining substance* r eery si,alii zed* f ro m b oiling Alco

hol* On standing for \a short/tiwey dark red- needle® separated' 

out* These* melted* at, 164-5*',' forming a dark oil. This sub

stance* is readily soluble* in sodium hydroxide* solution. When 

tpe* 'alkaline* solution is acidified* wit;h hydrochloric aci&y the* 

product is repreoipit.afed.; 

i-quail oh; -* 

m GO CsHgNR m -co 
JJJI 

S -CHNHC6H6 K. C6H&NH2 

C6H*C0 Cfl'HgCO 

Analysis for -fitWHisOgK3S 

Weight, of sample 

cc of acid used 

formality of acid 

cc of NaOH used 

Acid- / Base* ratio 

Percent of N found* 

Calculated 

.7058 

35 •OO 

.2472 

8.12 

1.049 

m±5f 

CO 

3620 

36.40 

21.68 

ia.i7 

13*00 
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The* above r condensation product was obtained* by heating 

moial proportions, of' r̂tdib.^rke^p-tptjrahydro-iiaidazoles and 

diphenyl formamiddhcM o n an oil bata at, 135*t for thirty min

utes. A tarry deep red. colored liquid, was obtained which sol

idified* on cooling, The solid subst?anpei was t,itpratpd with 

cold* alcohol t© remove: the* a niline*: Thet insoluble' portion was 

dissolved, in hot alcohol .and*'.on standing for some* tiiuey deep 

red colored? crystals; were* o btained-*; These.' melted" at 2,64 * and? 

were- easily soluble?'in alcohol and glacial' aceitjib \acid??; In 

sodium hydroxide!,* they dissolved/,*- forming a deep red solution 

and on acidulating with hydrochloric .'acid the. compound, was 

re preci pi t a ted:. 

^ li quation':. 

sCHNHCeHjs !• €eHsNH2 

Analysis for C;i©HgOKT3S 

Weight; of the sample- 2977 u3 154 

cc of acid used 35 B 30 35,00 

Normali ty of the- acid *2472 

cc of NaOfl used 17*92 16*40 

Acid / Base* ratio 1.049 

Percent, of N f ound 19.22, 

mi9 

18*91 

19*19 
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This ooM|)6undi was prepared.' by heating iaolal proportions of 
&-/3a/7 zcyt 

l«p-phenetpi-24-tMo-5-ke4£o-to>lpahydro-XiftIda2:ole' and. dlphenyl 

foriiiaftkiddne. ;in an oil., bath of 135*' for thirty; nunut®$;t .. Afip<r 

heating for a litilei w hi ley t(he-: crystals 'fused* tp a dark color; 

ed< o il,? and* on cooling a setai-t^rry aiass. was, o btained^ TmS; 

W,as extracted with-' c old? alcohol to remover the? .aniline?. formed* 

In the? reaction. After several recrystalII•2;atlonsT>. yellowish 

whlto? crystals were? o btained..- These?' melted at 151-3°^ They 

dissolved* In alcohol and-- g lacial acetic acl&y but, not 4n B0~ 

ddum hydroxide. 

Equation': - , 

p-C2H6OC@H4?l —go C6H6KH,„ p-CWH&OC6H4^ co 

2fH-. 'SC l-0h"NHCe'HB 

V * cwb«KH«1: 

Analysis for 

Woigat; of the samp 1 e 

co of acid used 

Normality of the sold 

cc of NaGB used 

Acid 6 Base? ratio 

Percent of N found-. 

3690 

26.12 

2472 

1.4.36 

1.049 

9.45, 

9.48 

7269 

26.22 

£.82 

9.59 

9.48 
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. ilTI THXO - £T;H£Rj3 

Wheeler and' Brautleoht,^ on their previous work with 

imidhsols^ - have prepared ihe; benzyl t;aio-»eiiiers of l-phenyl 

2;-thio~4«be^zal-5«keip*tetrahydro-imi'daz0l*ev;by shakingrtjied-

taio-.i mid a sole: In a 2j0 percent, sodium/hydroxide: solution with 

benzyl chlorides*. They washed- the; precipitate that, was form

ed' vMjx: water and/ recrys.tallizs&» it, |rom alcohol, 

Jin later work done by Miss: Ruth Thompson at. the. University 

of Kansas under ijie; direction "of* 13r..T • 'Dains.,, the thid ethers of 

ipe* Imidazoles condensed* with d-iphenyl formamidine- were^ pre-

• pared (10, • The* 'same- g eneral- method* was carried/ out, as that, 

usedr In making the/ benzal derivatives;. The: dlphenyl formami-

dine/ condensation product of the t,hi6nydantoin was dissolved* 

in a 20 percent sodiuia hydr oxide- solutionand< benzyl chloride* 

added.; The* .precipitate that, formed* was: washed* w ith odd* water 

and recrystailized' from hot, alcohol.; In every-caset 'the* .reac^io 

tion proceeded' very smoothly.,* and' .in no case was negative* re*-

suits obtained. 

Since the* t,hio ether s formed' very readily when the ̂ methy

lenes group was condensed* with an .aldehyde- or a formaml diner, 

attempts were* mafe < t.o see* if the4 corresponding thio ethers of' 

the uncondensed* .imidazoles could* be* m ade?.; Se.v&ra 1 attempt® 

were; made/ tp prepare* this class of compounds:, but, with so re*-

suits... 

Wheeler and* B rautlech^* A.C.U.4 P. 45, 0,; 

1 Miss. Ruth Thoiapsoiv University of' Kansas,,* 192.0.; 
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j 
Ten grams of l-phenyl-2.~thio-5t-keto-ie<lrahydro-imidazolei 

was dissolved- in a 20 percent, sodium hydroxide? solution at 

ordinary temperature? and- a molar proportion of benzyl chlo

ride? added*,; The? mixture? was thoroughly shaken and allowed* 

tp stjand; over night,,; There was an oily substance present, 

with no evidence/of the? formation of. eryst.&l&tr The? e ntire-

solution was, then "acidified, with" hydrochloric acid^ when a 

heavy dark oil separated' out,* having a very disagreed)le» 

odor. This was allowed/tp st.and* f or some? time?,; Aftpr sever

al days.,' the? o.ily substance? was dissolved- in sodium hydroxide? 

and? the? alkaline solution extracted? with ether* The* portion 

that, dissolved? in e?t,her had? a very disagreeable? odor,? much 

like? that of' a mercpptjon^; The? a lkaline? solution was then 

aoldiflei? with hydrochloric acid?,* and * the- original subst,anee? 

was again recovered?,; 

/ A similar experiment was carried? out at a higher temper

ature', The? s olution was warmed to about, 80°- to see? if the? re*» 

action would- occur, ;In this case again negative- results were? 

obtained-., 

Having made- s everal attempts of making the' thio ether of 

1-pheny^S-1hiohydantpin at, a higher tempera tare?, another at

tempt was made* by keeping the? mixture- in ice?.; Ten grams of 

l-phenyl-2-thio-5-ketp-tetrahydro-imidazole: was dissolved? in 

a 20 percent, solution of sodium hydroxide?,* and? a molar por-
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tl'on of benayiL chloride* added,* drop by drop.; The: solution 

was thoroughly stirred for several hoursy and then allowed-

to stand- until the- subst.anoe that, formed- separated- out,. 

After standing for several weeks,- white: glistening crystals 

separated: out, of t.ho' o ily mother liquor.; Theses werei reory-

stallized from alcohol," giving silvery white; crystals, which 

melted* at, 67*V These? gave-'a negative- test; for, nitrogen and* 

a positive- for sulhpur.; 

The' mother liquor was diluted' with water and made acid 

with hydrochloric acid.: A yellowish amorphous substance) 

separated- out.. This: was recrystalliaed- from hot. alcohol 

forming pale yellow needles^' melting at 197"'. These' showed 

a negative' test, for sulphur and a positive, bad for nitrogen 

Analysis of' the? portion meitin& at 197°i; 

Weight, of the* sample? .1874 .3894; 

cc of acid used- 2,6.15, 2,9.10 

Normality of the- acid. .2,472; 

co of NaOH used 17.47 - 12.45, 

Acid' / Base' ratio 1.049 

Percent, of N f ound- 14.48 14.2,7 

Calculated for C@HeNHCONHCEgCOOH,• 14.4i percent,. 

The substance that separated out, on stending was found 

to contain 2! ,64 percent- of sulphur, ; ' 

Ten grams of l-phehyliSrthio-S-keto-t.etrahyd'ro-imidasole' 

was dissolved in sodium ethy lat e< and- e thyl iodide added-. The 

0 
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solution was thoroughly' stirred' for some, time- and- finally 

refluxed for: two hours,,; The- a lcohol was evaporated* off and* 

tjie- precipitate* t,i tpratpd* with water.; The* s ubstance* was 

then dissolved in hot, alcohol and' allowed* l,o strand- for some* 

t,ime>." There* was, no evidence- of' crystals:,*'but, a dark t,arry 

substance* separated' out,. This: was. di ssolved*; in Bodiumnhy^ic 

d*r oxide v filtered->nd* acidulated' with hydrochloric acid.; The* 

original subst^ncei was recovered-, andt identified* by its melt

ing point.; During t,her r eaction,* a disagreeable* odor was no

ticeable; with no evidences of a thio ether being formed'* 

Since* the* reaction did* not, proceed* at, a higher iempera-

t,uref,- its was. carried- out, an an ice» bath with similar negative* 

result^, 1 

As. a ruie>< t,he« me thylene* t,hio ether has, a higher melting 

pointy* so attempts were* ma de* tp prepare* this, compound*. Jn all 

cases, negative* results, were* o btained*. 

Af t,er spending considerable* timer in attpimpting tp make* 

t.he* tpio ether of the* unoondensed* hydantpins.,* t,he experimen

tal wcrk on the; thio ether of' t,ne< f ormamidines condensation 

products was continued* as startpd by Miss, Thompson. 
. . / .. i 

Isicsjaii^^iaiaaQis*.: 

Six grams of l-phenyl-2-thio-4-anilino*melhylene*-5-keip-

tptrahydro-imidaaolei was. dissolved-, in a 2Q percent sodium hy

droxide* solution and* 3; g rams, of benzyl chloride* added*. During 
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tjie' addition of the; chloride;, the; solution was thoroughly 

shaken. A precipitate* soon formed and after standing for a 

day, It, was washed^ with cold' water.; .The* s ubstance- was, recry-

staliized from boiling alcohol. Fine* yellow needles, separated' 

outf which melted- to a clear yellow oil at 145,-7*1 These- cry

stals were* e asily soluble* in alcohol and. glacial acetic acid*.; 

Equation:;-

CeHa tf -Q0 CeHs K -CO 

*CHNHC«H «ns e.CHNHC6H5 

H 

"QeJsN-

CeHscnijcrTlis 'CHNHCeHs 

C6H5K 

CeHgCHgS CKKHCgHs 

*+ HC1. 

Five grams of1 1-p-phe-netpi-hydantpin was; dissolved* in a 

2Q percent, sodium aydroxideT solution and* a n excess of benzyl 

chloride* added*. Aft,er /phakihg* t£ei mixtures thoroughly,f'or s 

some time, it. was allowed- to stand; for several. daysv The* -

crystals that, formed* were; washed- with pold water and- recry-

st alii zed- from alcohol.; Fine yellow needles separated out, 

that; were? e asily soluble* in alcohol and- g lacial acetic acid-. 

These- melted* at 169-7"'.; 

Equation:V 
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P*C'sHB 0C«H4 N- p—CrHct'C <5lis I' 

CHNHCeEfr 

CiC.HeQCrWHB.IJ 

CeHsCHggl it. KS 

jlO p-Cg Hg 0€ «H#« N 

CHNHCeHs * C6H^H2SC 

Analysis for 

Weight, of th.j sample 

co of acid used 

Normality, of the acid 

co of NaOH used 

Acid- / Base; ratio 

Percent, of N f ound 

Calculated 

1868 

40.70 

32.98 

1.049 

9.48 

9.58 

CHfJHCsH* 

• 540 i 

40.25 

23.80 

9.81, 

9.58 

5-1 

in. preparing this compound?, ? 5, gr ams of l-m-t;6iyl-2rthio-

4-anilino-metihylQn8-5i-ke4,o-t)e;trahydrro-iieida2oiei was dissolved 

In a 2,0 percent sodium hydroxide' solution .and? a aiolal portion 

of benzyl chloridei added-. After shaking for a lit.tle whiles? 

.a whit,e« precipitate! was formed?.; The< re action mixture? was: al

lowed t,o stand over night when the crystals that, formed! were? 

washed with cold * iter. After several recrystjailiaations 

from alcohol,' small pale? yellow needle? like crystals were? ob

tained'.; These- melted at, 15,3-4%? and were? easily soluble? in 
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alcohol and. glacial aooit,ic acid. 

Equation?:-

&-C.H3CBH4.^ |0 mrCH3C0lU| CO 

P-CHNHCcHs '» HSC, C~CHNHC6Hs 

w 

CO m-CH3C«H8!* CO 

CsHsCHgpI jt; HBO^ p«CHNHCeHu - C6HECH2S{\ j>CHNHC0HB 

r vr hci 

Analysis for C^Hg.fONaS 

Weight, of the sample .3410 ,2648 

cc of acid used 25.48 25,70 

Normality of the acid .2472 

cc of NaOH used 14.20 16,00 

Acid / Basei ratio 1.049 

Percent, of N fo und , 10.73? . 10,£7 

Calculated' 10. ,5.1 10.51 

Four grams of* 2; -th:io-3-benzoyl-4-ar,.ilJLno««'iuet,hylene~5;-

keto-tertrahydro-lmidazolei was, d issolved' in a 2p percent, of 

sodium hydroxide solution and; 2 grams of' benzyl chloride! 

added. After shaking for some t^mey a precipitate? fromedy 

This was allowed' to stand? over night;. The substance that, 

separated out was washed? with cold* water and- recrystallized 

several times loom alcohol. Fine yellow needle® separated. 
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out, that. mslt.ed at, 164-5,°.; 

glacial acetic acid.; 

They dissolved ia alcohol and-

ion: -

CHKHCsHB 

GflHsio 

CHNHCs'Ha 

-CO ;o 
CaHfiCHgicTTrifea C^CHNHCeHa ;» C6HBCH?Sl 'CHSHCeHB 

r 
G^HsCi 

i 
Analy sis fo rjCs*H, ̂ »0 2 N3S 

Weight, of sample 

ec of acid nsed 

Normality of acid 

cc of NaOH used 

Acid/Base Ratio 

Percent, of N f ound 

Calculated 

CWHgC 

W 

,3386 

25.40 

, 2472 

1.4,90 

1,049 

9.99 

10.14; 

. 2336 

25,00 

17.50 

9.87 

10.14 

E££C.il^uo!._Ec2^ 

Thr.ee> gr ams of ':2-i,ai6hy$anipln was dissolved' In a 2.0 

percent sodium hydroxide! solution and benzyl chloride* added.-,» 

with thorough shaking.; A precipitate d.ii not,- form immedi

ately, so the. solution was allowed- to st^nd for some* time;. 

Finally an amorphous substance' separated out,.; This was 
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washed with cold. water and dissolved in hoi, aocohol.; After 
• * -• *>S 

standing for a while*,* a serui-larry substance* set,tied down. 

This was dried* and- t,he> m elting point determined. '.It had* n o 

definite* melting point,, even after being recrystallized from 

alcohol several times. 

This, particular part is of interest, to see if the* benzyl 

group will react wit,h the* hydrogen of the- one or three posi

tion of the-ring. Owing ip tjie fact.'that no definite crystal 

Line* substance was formed- as. in thei case! of other t,hio ethers 

would- lead* one to believe' that,- there, might, be* tw o different, 

isomers. Lack of time* m .a&e? it .impossible; to determine de

finitely the. reaciaon that secured* in this case1. However 

this particular reaction will again be/ investigated, in the* 

near futures. 
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Hydrplypisi 

In the work of Jo&hsco and- Nicolel* oil tiiei hydrolysis 

of 2-thio-3'-benzoyl-5~ke't.o-tet,raftydro--iiutdazoie>. they have< 

shown that when this compound' .is heated* with hydrochloric 

acid-, hydrolysis takes plave- in wnich the< benzoyl group is 

converted' intp benzoic acid,. giving thef 2 -1 h i o ~ h y d a n t o i n t 

J£;he< same, reaction was tried in this labprarory with t,hc 

same 'results. The- hydrolysis proceeded. very smoothly 

with about, an 80 percent, yield*. 

Since' in this case' the benzoyl group was spilt offy it, 

was thought/that, t he? l -pnenyl-2ihi oh5ike!t$>-te tr,ahydro-lmid~ 

azole could, be- prepared, by heating hippuric acid' with phenyl 

mustard* oil and. hydrollzing off the? benzoyl group. 

Five* grams of l-phenyl-2,-thio-3-benzoyl-5-ke<iQ~ietrahydrQ 

Imidazole, was dissolved in 75, cc of alcohol and. 10 oc of 

hydrochloric acid added. The' solution,was refluxed for six 

hours and during the hydrolysis,^ the. odor of benzoic acid' 

was clearly noticeable'., The solution was. then tested for 

aniline and a positive, tpsi, obtained-. f After t,hef heating 

was complete, the; alcohol was. evarpoatjed. off and. the. re

maining substance* r e cr ys ta Hi zed from alcohol. Fine, while, 

needles, separated. out. which melted, af 191%* corresponding 

tp that, of hippuric acidy On taking a mixed, melting point, 

wit a hippuric acid, it, was, found tp melt, at, thei same, tempera-

t,ure.j This seems, to favor the' possibility of a rupture, in 

* Johnson and. Nicolet., J.A.C.S.; Vol. 33.,. p 1978. 



the* ring with the formation of aniline' and hippur.ic acid." 

In order to form hip jurio acid- and* an iline-,• the< ring 

would* h ave .to break between the* N and the- C. in the' 1 and* 

5t position and also, between the' C and ine* N in the- 2, and-

Si position. The* phenyl mustard oil would react, with water 

to giver thet aniline,; «In order to further establish the- i-

dentity of this compound-,'* ah ' analysis' was made* of it,. 

Weight of tne; sample. ,3071 ,2,829 

oc of- acid used 2.6,58 2.5,, 00 

Normality of the* a cid. «2.4.7.2, 

cc of NaOH used 18,65. ! 17,,60 

Acid* / Base. ratio 1,049 

Percent, of N f ound 7,92. 8,01 

Calculated for CeBtCOrmCH^COOH 7.82, 

Since in the case of l-phenyl-2-thlo-3-benzoyl-E-keto-

tetrabydro-iMidaz'ol e;,« the hippurio acid was. formed!,' it was 

decided to find out what the effect, of the met/.ylene group 

condensed with diphenyl formamidine might, be. 

Five grams of 1-phew y1-2-t hio-3-benzoy1-4-anIIino-methy-

lene-5-ke to-t.etrahydro-imidazole was dissolved in alcohol 

and 10 cc of Goncentpp.tpd hydrochloric acid added. After 

ref luxihg the solution for six hours:,* it; gave a strong pos

itive test for aniline.; Ihe alcohol was then evaporated 

off and the precipitate recrystallized from boiling water. 

Small white cryst&la formed that melted at. 1911'.; A mixed 

melting point- with hippurio aoid produced no change* in the* 



melting point. 

Analysis of' the- substance;-

Weight, of the sample* 

cc of sold used 

Normality of the- aoid< 

co of ilaOH used 

Ac,id< / Base- ratio 

Percent of H fo und-

Five grams if 2-rthio4^-ben2oyl-4-anivlino-me.t)iylene-

5-ketp-tet.rahydro-iMidazole was dissolved- in alcohol and 10 

cc of concentrated' hydrochloric added. The* e ntire' solution 

was heated' for six hours and t,esied' for aniline.. Negative 

tests for aniline were: obtained. The alcohol was then eva

porated' off and' t,he substance^ recrys tallizedi from alcohol.; 

The crystals melted at 164® which is. t,he. sam e* a s that, of 

the original substance.. 

dir.' • .. 

Three*, grams of l-phenyl-Sj-thio-hydant.oirt was. dissolved 

in alcohol and refluxedi with 10 cc of concentrated hydrochloric 

acid,,' for six hours,; After examining" t,he. crystals-,• the. orig

inal product war, again obtained. A 2.0 percent; of sodium hy

droxide solution was used- with similar negatives results. 

. 2,490 

26.60 

,2.472 

2,0.05, 

1.049 

7.75 

.1991 

2,5,. 00 

19,45 

7.98 
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Three grams* of 1 - p u e n y 1 - 2.-1 hi o - 4 -a n i L i n o -ra e t hy I en 3 - 5 - k e t ,o 

t e -1 r a a y d r o —. i u» i d a js o le« waa dissolved in aioonol and 10 cc of conr 

concentrated hydrocalor.io acid- .added. Af ter refluxing for six-

hours, ins- test for aniline: gave negative result a.* On reco

vering the crystals., i.nsy were; found to have* a melting point, 

identical with'the original substance. On heating with a 20 

percent, solium hydroxide- solution, no change was observed,- as 

the original substance? was recovered. 

I'rom the. for going experimental evidence, one? would be. led 

to think that, t,he. group substliutpd. for t,hf> H I n the. 1 posi

tion has a great, effect- on the* action of' hydrochloric acid, on 

ihoi ring. Wnen this substance, was condensed, with dlphenyl 

forniamidlne,-: the experimental evidence, showed, no hydrolysis 

whatever.; 

When the. l-phenyl-2-1hio-3-benzoyl-5-keito-t.etrahydro-

imidaaole was treated- with hydrochloric,, the* entire* ring was. 

broken down. Similarly;,- when the. l-phenyl-2.-tiiio-3-benzoyl-

4- a n  i l l  no -met hylene-5,-ketG-tetranyd.ro-imidaz'ole' was heated-

with hydrochloric acid', an identical breaking of the- ring 

ooou-recL. Tine would lead* ouei to believe* that the: groups 

substituted:' for the* H In vhe- 1 position and? the 3 position 

materially affect, the* stability of1 the* ring.; 

This work will be? c ontinued? in the* near future? and a more* 

detailed stydy ot the* general behavior of1 hydrochloric acid, on 
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^and other hydrolyzlng agents on this class of compounds will 
be made.| 



In concluding this paper, the writer wishes to acknowledge 

his appreciation tt> Dr. Dains for his many helpful suggestions 

and kindly interest, which have made this paper possible. 
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